
How the Czar was Saved.

ST. PETERSBURG, February 19.-
The lovoga Vremia publishes the
particulars of the attempted assassina-
tion of the Imperial family, showing
that dinner was appointed for six
o'clock on Tuesday evening. If it
bad not been accidentally delayed all
would have been seated at the mo-

tsent of the explosion. As it was

their escape was very narrow. The
Emperor accompanied by the Princest
of Hesse and Bulgaria was about to
enter the dining hall through one

door, and the other members of the
Imperial family except the Empress
by another,' when the explosion was

took place. Two servants, who were

in the dining hall were injured. The
force of the explosion was such that a

number of the palace and adjacent
houses were shattered. The gas was

blown out and complete darkness pre-
vailed. The bodies of two more sol-
diers have been found among the de-
bris, and of the forty-five injured sev

eral have since died.
INVESTIGATING THE WINTER PALACE
EXPLOSION-THE CZARINA ASLEEP
AND NOT DISTURBED-AN ELEC-
TRIC BATTERY USED.

LONDON, February 19.-No further
news has been received here concern-

ing the attempt to assassinate the Im-
perial family of Russia by the explo-
sion of a mine under the winter pal-
ace. The Morning Post says: "We
learn that the Czarina was asleep in
another wing of the palace at the time
of the catastrophe, and was not dis-
turbed by the explosion, of which she
remains in ignorance."
The Daily News in its second

edition this afternoon publishes the
following dispatch from its St. Peters-
burg correspondent: ",Information
which has come to my knowledge
establishes the connection between
the late attempt upon the life of the
Czar and the arrest of some 40 in-
mates of the winter palace on Monday
last, the day before the explosion.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says:

"Gen. Gourko, Governor-General of
St. Petersburg, was engaged at the
Winter Palace during the whole of
the night of the 17th instant investi-
gating the circumstances connected
with the explosion. It has been as-

certained that the dynamite was fired
by an electric battery. The cellars of
the Palace have long been used for
storing purposes, and appear to have
been occupied by four workmen, three
of whom have been arrested. The
fourth man is missing. Many arrests
have been made in the Winter Palace
and its immediate neighborhood.
Ac Open Letter. It speaks for

Itself.

WEST TOWNSHEND, Ft.
MR. EDITOR: Having read in your

paper reports of the remarkable cures
of catarrh, I am induced to tell "what
I know about catarrh," and I fancy
the "snuff" and "inhaling-tube"
makers (mere dollar grabbers) would
be glad if they could emblazon a sins-
ilarceure in the papers. For26 years'
I suffered with catarrh. The nasal
passage became completely closed.
"Snuff," "dust," "ashes" "inhaling-
tubes," and "sticks," wouldn't work,
though at intervals I would sniff up
the so-called catarrh snuff, until I be-
came a valuable tester for such medi
cinies. I gradually grew worse, and
no one can know how much I suffered
or what a miserable being I was. My
head ached over my eyes so thatlI
.was confined to my bed formany sue-
cessive days, suffering the most in-
tense pain, which at one time lasted
continuously for 168 hours. All sense
of smell and taste gone, sight and
bearing impaired, body shrunken and
weakened, nervous system shattered,
and constitution broken, and I was
hawking and spitting seven-eighths of
the time. I prayed for death to re-
lieve me of my suffering. A favora-
ble notice in your paper of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy induced toe to pur-
chase a package, and use it with Dr.
Pierce's Nasal Douche, which ap-
plies the remedy by hydrostatic press.
ure, the only way compatible with
common-sense. Well Mr. Editor, it
did not cure me in three-fourths of a
second, nor in one hour or mouth, but
in less than eight minutes I was re-
lieved, and in three months entirely
cured, and have remained so for over
sixteen mon.hs. While using the
Oatarrh Remedy, I used Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery to purify
my blood and strengthen my stomach.
1 also kept my liver:active and bowels
regular by the use of his Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. If my experience
will induce other sufferers to seek the
same means of relief, this letter will
have answered its purpose.

Yours truly,
S. D. RE aIICK.

Rosce Confronted.

Two Sets of Delegates Prom Conkling's Dis-

trict-XE iard atBay.
YUCATAN, February 17.-Two Re-

publican conventions were held in the
First Assembly District of Oneida
county, to-day, each claiming to have
a imajority of duly elected delegates.
Two sets of delegates were elected
to the State Convention, one headed
by Roseoe Conkling and one by Sam
uel S. Lowery. The convention which
elected the latter adopted resolutions
expres5ing "unalterable opposition to
the election of any President for a
third term," and instructed its dele-

gates to enforce this principle in everyhonorableway.

Fees ofDoctors.The fees of doctors is an item thatvery many persons are interested in
just at present. We believe the

visits $3.which

The Blue Ridge Railroad.

Charleston's Proposed Connecting Link With
the Great West.

CHARLESTON, February 19.-Both
houses of the General Assembly, to-

day, passed a bill to facilitate the com-

pletion of the Blue Ridge Railroad,
which will supply the missing link
connecting Charleston with the Cin-
cinnati Southern Railroad, via Knox-
ville. The first- section authorizes
county subscriptions to the enterprise.
In section three the State agrees to re-

mit all taxes and penalties now due
on railroad, and all taxes except school
tax for the next three years, provided
work shall be begun by the first of
January, 1881, and be completed in
three years. In section five the State
pledges its faith to remit all State,
county and municipal taxes, except
the school tax, for twenty years con-

secutively to parties beginning con-

struction of the road from the present
terminus, by the first of January,
1881, and completing it to Knoxville
within three years from date. Section
six defines as one of the conditions of
the act, that parties accepting its ben-
efits shall build the road from Wal-
halla in the direction of Clayton, Ga.,
and thence to Knoxville, Tenn., and
that when completed they shall never

discriminate against the interests of
any of the ports of this State, or offer
better terms of freight or passage to

any other ports or enter into com-

binations with roads within and with-
out the State by which they shall dis-
criminate in favor of any other port
over Charleston, and any other persons
hereafter coming into possession of
the road shall take it subject to the
terms of this section. Persons own-

ing or operating said road shall not
have the right to make any discrimi-
nation against Charleston, either by
rebates or special rates, nor in any
other way, nor combine or pool with
any companies to do so. Section
eighth authorizes the putting of as

large mortgage bonded indebtedness
as necessary on the road. The bill
will certainly be approved by the Gov-
ernor.

Convict Labor.

Report ofthe Directors of the Penitentiary.

Special Dispatch to the News and Courier.

COLUMBIA, February 18.-The la-
test sensation is the report of the di-
rectors of the Penitentiary, made in ac-
cordance with a resolution of the
House, which shows the number of
convicts, leased as follows : Green-
w,od and Augusta Railroad, thirty-
nine at $3.66 per month, payable in
stock. No contract has been made
with this road since the first of Jan-
uary, the convicts being twice or-
dered in and the monthly reports
irregular. Edgefield and Trenton
Road, thirty-four on same terms.
They owe four thousand dollars and
have never made a settlement. No
contract has been made with this road
since the first of January, and the
convicts have been transferred to other
parties, but are retained in violation
of the order for their return. The
Air Line Road has thirty-four, paying
five dollars a month cash, and every-
thing is reported satisfactory. The
Barnwell and Blackville Road have
fourteen at the same rates and the
same favorable report is made. A.
W. Thomson has eight on same terms
and same report. Sixty-three are
leased for agricultural purposes in
Laurens at three dollars a month cash
if taken away before May, and five
dollars if allowed to remain all the
year. These are subject to the order
of the board for the use of the Colum-
bia Canal. Fifty convicts have been
promised to the Belton, Williamston
and Easley Road, and fifty to the
French Broad Valley Road. Two
hundred and fifty have been granted
to the Columbia Canal, and forty to
the Lunatic Asylum. Two hundred
and eighty-seven are now in the Pen-
itentiary, of which fifty-four are dis-
abled. The total number out in-
luding one hundred and two at See-

gers's, is three hundred and six. The
total number of convicts everywhere
is five hundred and ninety-three.

Cheering Prospects.

Abbeville Press and Banner.
The newspapers speak most hope-

fully of the prosperity of the country
in every section, from New York
to the remotest bounds. Politics
seem to have been forgotten in the
prospect of our material prosperity,
and railroads and manufactures are re-
ceiving more attention than ever
known before. All the mills are run-
ning on full time, and new manufact-
uring companies are being formed
everywhere. New railroads are being
built, and important combinations
among those already in operation have
recently been effected. In this State
the Blue Ridge and Asheville Rail-
roads are exciting attention with a
possibility of realizing at this day the
dream of a quarter of a century.
At home the planters of Abbeville

county are going to work with more
than their usual vigor, and our mer-
chants are up to their eyebrows in
work. The crop of small grain is lar-
ger than we have ever had, and the
preparations for planting cotton and
corn are more extensive than for any
preceding year. The village news-
papers are doing well in the way of
subscriptions,which indicates universal
prosperity, and everything presents a
cheerful prospect for the future. Al-

though farming lands will now sell forfifty or a hundred per cent. more thanthey would a year ago, we may ex-pect a continued rise in the price ofreal estate, if we have no unexpected
back-set in our agricultural pursuits.
Let our people practice the strictest
enomy, and close application to bhsi-

The Herald.
TIIOS. F. GRENEKER,
W. H1. WALLACE, E

NEWBERRY. S. C.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOrf.E.
The Herald is in the highest respect a Fai-

ir Newspaper. devoted to the material in-
tere'ts ot the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled a l-
vatntages. 'or Terms, see tirst page.

The Legislature.
The extra session of the Legisla-

ture adjourned Friday, the 20th,
a ter a session of ten days. The
most important measures passed
were the bill to amend the law rela-
tive to the office of

RAIL ROAD COMMISSIONER,
which passed by a small majority
and after much discussion. This
office was created a little more than
a year ago, and ex-Gov. Bonham
was appointed to the position by
the Governor. The railroads were

to be taxed to pay his salary ; all
complied except the S. C. R R. ;
but all have declared their inten-
tion to resist any further assess-

ment for this purpose. It was a

most unheard-of proceeding-put
ting a man over the roads to watch
and regulate them and then require
them to pay for being so watched.
The Commissioner, it is said, has
very materially reduced the freight
rates on most of the roads ; but if
the office is viorth anything to the
people of the State it is worth be-
ing paid for out of the State Treas-
ury. The Commissioner gets $2,-
500, to be paid by the State.
The act to provide

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

for those maimed in the Confederate
service, passed at the regular ses-

sion, has been repealed. It was

found that the Act would not give
z'tisfaction ; that it was in such a

shape as to benefit only a very few,
its benefits being denied to those
who had received limbs from the
State or the United States.
An important law passed is that

which punishes pi'sons
ENTICING AWAY LABORERs

who are under contract- The rea-

sons for passing such a law was

two-fold. 1st. The Court -have de-
cided that laborers working on

shares do not come under the com-

man law definition of servants, and
that therefore there is no civil rem-

edy against the person who entices
away such laborers. This was il-
lustrated.at the last term of Court
at Newberry, in the, case of Huff vs.

Watkins. In that case Judge Wal-
lace ruled that if the laborer had
contracted with Huff for part of the
crop and was afterwards enticed
away by Watkins, that Huff could
not recover damages against Wat-
kins-on the ground that the rela-
tion of master and servant does not
exist where the employee is to get
a portion of the proceeds. The
second reason for the passage of
the law is, that even wvhere the re-

lation of master and servant does
exist, for instance where the laborer
is hired for wages, a civil action
would do no good in many cases-

the party enticing the laborer away
might not be responsible for dam-

ages if a judgment were obtained
against him. The new act makes
it a criminal offense, punishable by
a fine of $500, or by six months im-
prisonment; but the contract must
be written.
The bill to prohibit the sale of

seed cotton, night or day, was kill-
ed, as it ought to have been.

If Washington had lived till last
Sunday he would have been 150
years old. But lie is dead ; and
the non partisan unselfish patriot-
ism and political virtue and integri-
ty that he so eminently represented
are as dead as he. The American
people celebrate his birthday and
pretend to honor and revere his
name. It is a curious question,
what position he would occupy to-
day, were he living, in~ American
politics. Would he stand any chance
for the Presidency ? Possibly he
woud, if he coal1 'carry New
York"; otherwise not. This is the
test of a man's "litess' now. So
much for partisan politics.

TheLegislaturehas so am ended

theconvictlaborlaw that hereafter

railroadcompanieshiring hands

cannotpayforthem in stock or

scripoftheroads.The State has

about$12,000worth (on paper) of

A New Game of Tag.
A correspondent of the Charles.

ton ws and Courier, writing from
Laurens, says: "Mr. Bowen, the
ageut of the Laurens. Road, has
been missing cotton from the plat-
form for some time. A watch was l

put out on Friday night (13th) ; he P
caught a prominent cotton mer-

chant of the Mountain City taking d
the tags off the bales and putting
his tags on. He reported to the
agent who it was the next morning,
and when they went to look him
up, he was non est, -the bird had t

flown.'"
Who was the prominent mer-

chant ? If it had been a poor white
man or a friendless negro stealing
a few pounds out of which to make
a homespun shirt, or to stuff a pil
low with, or to exchange for a peck t

meal, his name would have been
given, no doubt. Is a rogue's name
to be smothered up because he is a

prominent merchant of Greenville?
No ; so much the more reason that
he should be publicly exposed. C

We clip the following from a let- s

ter to the Greenville News from
Editor Garlington, who wrote from h

Laurens:
"The matter about .which there n

was a good deal of street talk in a

Greenville, the day before I left, in- n

volving the transaction of one of its t
citizens about some cotton here, 3
will rest where it is, for the present.
Upon an investigation of the facts P
1 am satisfied that the charge is
based upon a clear misapprehension o

and will be shown to be groundless. s
There was a mistake made in mark-
ing the cotton and afterwards cor-

rected, and it was not shipped." t
ZI

Is There 1.ot a Better Way ? t

The law in regard to the opening
of the Circuit Courts is, that the tr

Court of General Sessions must be a

opened on Monday, and the Court t

of Common Pleas on Wednesday
following, provided the criminal I
business has been disposed of by
that time ; the civil business then S

may (and does once in a hundred r

times) begin on Wedn~esday, but it
must not begin till the criminal busi- r
ness is over, it is easy to see how C

this works hardship and delay. C

For instance, if there is not crimi- a

nal business enough to occupy the C

ICourt till Wednesday there will be -

time lost in waiting, because the 8

Court of Common Pleas cannot be C

opened till Wednesday. On t-he 1

cther hand, if the criminal business '

takes up a week or ten days then
the parties to the suits on the civil C

side, with their lawyers and ivit-
nesses, are in a state of bewildering r
uncertainty as to when their cases 6

will be called, and as a consequence
are frequently "not ready."
Who is benefitted by the present

arrangement of the Courts ? It
does not suit the convenience of
anybody except the Judges-it
saves them from a few additional
visits to the same place ; but we
have no doubt every Judge in ther
State would be willing to submiti
to this small inconvenience. If the~

S
Criminal and Civil terms were sep-
arate much more work would be
done in the Courts.

t

"Uneasy lies the head that wears f
the crown," is certainly true of the
Emperor of Russia. He has been
shot at two or three times, and plots ,
to assassinate him have been form- c
ed by Communists. He is in con- r
stant danger from the bullet or e
the dagger of the assassin, and he
finds it necessary to keep a strong i
and watchful guard about him. c

The last attempt to take his life t

occurred the] 17th. A mine was e
C

blown up under his winter palace.
He was not hurt, but eight soldiers
were killed and forty-nine wounded. g
The mine was composed of dyna- C

mite.

Rev. J. B. Jeter, D.D., of Rich-
mond, Va., a prominent divine of
the Baptist Church, died the 18th t
instant at the age of 78 years. e

The Republican Convention of L
Georgia will meet the 21st of April a
to send delegates to the National
Convention.c

c
The Legislature appropriated $1,- io

000 to aid in the celebration of the f
King's Mountain Centennial the 7th C

of October-

Sumter ha forwarded 8300 for
the Irish Relief Fund.

The gentier sex is rapidly securing
the rights of citizenship. The New
York Legislature has passed a bill
allowiuis them to sote for* -and be

elected school trustees.The Cali- ufornia Suprem:e Court has de ided bthat women cannot be excluded solely(V account of sex from the College of
Law in the State University. Ken-

tu-ky allows

tions for school trustees-

HFOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WA'SH I N';TON, D. .

Feb. 19. 1880.
ifon. Win. A. Wheeler, that sweet

ttle cherub that sits up aloft" and
resides over the United States Scu-
te. is named by somebody as a candi.
ate for the Presidency. This re-

.v.S mnoiotoUUy. In the last inOath
o Republican except he be an office
older has talked of anybody but
.rant or Blaine. There are two or

bree Iuternal Revenue men in North
arolina, a Custom House officer in
ew York, and a few people in Ohio,
ho have been speaking of John Sher-
Ian, but they have not been noticed.
rdinarily the mention of placid Mr.
Vheeler would not create a commo-
on. Rather, it ,vould breed a calm.
ut as the fight between Grant's
riends and Blaine's friends waxes

otter and hotter, may not the name

f Wheeler occur to some prominent
Lepublicans who hate turmoil and
ontention, who desire a canvass which
ball not disturb business affairs, and
rho wish a fair election, and may not
e be put successfully forward ? That
{, of course, as a candidate for nomi
ation, for I have no doubt of his or

ny other man's defeat who is nomi-
ated by the Radicals. It is possible
hat the man who has just mentioned
Vheeler is the Edison of Republican
olitics.
I don't think the New York Sun,

r any other paper, or any citizen
hould be alarmed at the fact that the
roverument has purchased or is about
purchase from one of its own citi-

ens a strip of lan-3 extending from
he Atlantic to the Pacific, on the
sthmus of Panama. Doubtless a vast

ajority of our people are opposed to

equisition of territory on other Con-
inents. Not only safety but economy
rill prevent any such atteinpt as that.
uta route across the Isthmus is as

iuch a necessity'to us as the Missis-
ippi river. In the development of
elations with the East nothing could
y any possibility be of so much im-
ortance to the United States as a

otrol of the Isthmus. Having an

pportunity to secure that foothold in
manner which no government on

arth can question, it will be folly for
'Jr. Hayes and his immediate advi-

ers to neglect it. The administration
an do somethingr tiow which will give
Sa different place in history from

rhich it seemed likely to occupy. It
au reassert and maintain the Monroe
oetrine, and, by the purchase alluded
cau go one step farther than Mon-

o. That step is much more a neces-

ity of the time we live in than the
Ionroe doctrine was; of the time of
'lonroe. DEM.

New York's Voice for Grant.'

WASHINGTON, February 14.-The
Ion. John M. Francis, of Troy, N.
~., who is now in this city, says that
f the Republicans of New York State
ine.tenths are favorable to the now-
aation of Gen. Grant. "Mr. Blaine
as some strength in Watertown,"
aid Mr. Francis, a-and Mr. Sherman
New York city. Outside of the

ity Sherman is hardly talked about.
Jy opinion is that the Utica Conven-
ion will be much more unanimous
or Grant than the Pennsylvania Con-
ention was. A resolution to instruct
>rGrant may be offered in the Utica
onventionz, but I hardly think it
ill be necessary. The Republicans

f New York are for Grant in prefe-
ence to Blaime, Sherman, or anybody
lse. At the Cincinnati Convention
1876, if I remember correctly, but

ne delegate from New York opposed
ir. Conkling' s nomi nation, and that
elegate was Mr. George William Cur-
is. It may be that one or more del-
gates may go to Chicago who will
ppose Grant's nomination, however."

Bennet is rich enough to give
100,000 to the starving Irish with
ut ever knowing it, as the saying
3. His income is now more than
800,000 a year. the Herald .alone
aying more than half a million.
'here is probably go such news-
aper property in the world except
he London Times. The Herald
mploys no advertising agents ,pays
o commissions on advertising, has no
ills collect, and never puts a line of
dvertising into its sheets which has
ot been paid for in advance at the
ate of five cents a word, or in the
ase of long advertisements at $100 a
olumn. Whether you buy a column
space in the .Herald for one day or

>ra year it is $100 a day. As forty
>lumns of advertising a day is not
ire with the herald, it will be seen
-at a gift of 810J0.000 is not an im-
ortant matter for its exchequer.

'rezing to D)eath in Ians~as.

'ieNegro Emigrants Paying the Per.alty of
thieir Folly.

N ew Yon K, Feb~rua'ry 19.- -The

ornoug p:apers conta,in a card signedBenj :&; ioiB. Sheirm:aP presidentthe .\lechanics' Bank, Jackson S.chultz and oitherroliim ien trethe-
lenofuis in ss.n he cordh
Lorfeureueei Kasad. Theu carythr weranlreadylmitautori

IOR THE HERALD.

Letter from a Former Newber-
rian.

February, 180.
Y o u w i l l t.o d oub t be :urp r i d to

see my name to this scrawl. I have
been in this piaCe one year aid am

weil pleas-ed with ;.y tcwvi! doing
very well, considering the dry year we
hau ; but I made more clear uioney -

with o+nte horse than I did in Newber-

ry with two horses and five hauds.There were ily two of us. ILad it
beeu seasonable I would have done I
well. I made corn to do me and six
bales of cotton of 500 lbs.; and a fine
lot of oats. I would have made 300
bushels of corn and 12 bales. This is
a poor man's country.

1. Lope the people in Newberry did
well last year. I love tbe old State,
and anything I see for her good does
me good, for God knows she has pass-
ed through enough. But I notice
there is dissension in her borders, or

some at least trying to create it; for }

instance, one Col. E. S. Keitt, not to

be dreaded, for every one ought to -

know ere this that he was never known
to be right. Vote for Grant! I am

astonised that any man who lived in
Newberry County could take such-a
stand. Col. Keitt is a smart man,
but badly balanced. Grant's "Blue
Jackets" never visited the Enoree
plantation, or he would not have had
printers' ink wasted on such.

I send you a sample of the best
whitewash out; it is Kerr's Patent

Egyptian Whitewash. You can use

it on dressed or undressed plank, and
any color ; it is used here instead of
paint-cost 12 c. to 15c. per gallon.
My son has the State given up to him
by Kerr, a Virginian, who is boarding
with us. If you havc any whitewash-
ing you wish to do I will send you a

receipt to get it started, as we wish to

sell County or Plantation Rights. He
(Mr. Kerr) sold the right to the Pen-
itentiary at Huntsville; it looks beau-
tiful. All the rail roads are using it
on bridges, depots, &c. Any one can

put it on with a paint brush-the
thinuer put on the better. I would
like for you to try it and see how it
will take.

Yours respectfully,
ORIGINALLY FROM MAYBINTON.

The people hiave ben so much iam-
posed upon by worthless Blood Puri-
fiers, that we are glad to becable to
recommend a preparation which can
be depended oui as containiug in-
valuable medicinal virtues, and is
worthy of the public confidence.
AYER's SARsaAraiLLA cures, when
anything can cure. the diseases that
require an alterative miedicine.

--Foa THE HERALD.

MESSRS. EnITons: While it cannot
be denied that Newberry is one of the
most fortunate and progressive Counties
in the State, it is also an undeniable
fact that she has recently had a "set-
back" from which it will take her a

long time to recover. Of course I al-
lude to the departure of our talented
young townsman, Mr. Stephen Bull
Fowles. A courteous gentleman, a

good churchman, a rising, energetic
lawyer, (in fact already risen so high
that few can hope to reach him), one of
the brightest stars in the Thespian gal-
axy, and a graceful performer on the
light fantastic toe. Alas! for the "Glide"
-why, sirs, his very coat tails as they
floated around the Hall had that inde-
finable air, a je ne sais quoi, that can
never be forgotten, and was well worth
the entrance money-an array of bril-
liant accomplishments combined to
make a man the like of whom we ne'er
shall see again. Beaufort is to be con-

gratulated, indeed, for our loss is her
gain.1
The Church, the Bar, the Stage and

the Ball Room will wear the accustom-
edl badge of mourning for thirty days,
and devote a page in their minute books
to the memory of their accomplished
miemb)er. DISCONSOLATE.

A Cross Baby..

Nothing is so conducive to a man's
remaining a bachelor as stopping for
one night at the house of a married
friend and being kept awake for five
or six hors by the crying of a cross
baby. All cross and crying babies
need only Hop Bitters to wake themi
well and smiling. Youug man, re-1
mfe:Uber this.-Ed.

Feb. 18, 1880, at the residencecof thehbride's
brother, Dr. WV. E. Peiham, in Newberry, by
ReY. J. Y. Fair, Mr. JosEPH H. SULLIvAN, t
of Laurens County, to Miss MAXIm, daugh-
ter of the late C. P. Pelham, .Esq., of Colum-
bia.(
Bride's f'avor received.
Feb. 18, 188'). by Rev. R. A. Fair, Mr.

JAMEs W. OGILVIE, of Columbia, to Miss
EMMA M. LoNG, of New berry.
Feb. 4, 1880, at the residence of the bride's

uncle, J. A. Mitchell, near LeesviIll, Lexing-
hoi. County, by R.:V. - Wakler, Mr. C. D.
GAYLE, of Selma, Al. to Miss ELLIE L.
GUNThR, daulghtr of1 Dr. E. C. Guuter,e
dec'd., formnerly of Newhlerry.
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lren, R. A. (2) McGili, Anthony
Br~own. Mrs. Matilda Pope, Miss Mary b

Colemfanl, Mrs. Abba Power s, Rt. W.(cal Quinton, T.nwons
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F":b 1 I. S . 9 -t: of

- to

kiother Lot of Seasides. br

A :rge a: v :io i lo u; sE.i:-.IDE
MEILS, just ree iv d at

ilERALD E(wX sT( ftE

COW LOST.
: -

,ht red cow, one ,:,g ,:; l

i '1 'o the telOver oC i cow1( %i t
te tha;nkfully received hv

.MRS. NATHAN A. IilNTEiR.
F.-) 25, 9-3t.

FIules, Horses, Mules, Horses. for
ter

lorses, Horses, Mules, Mules.
nc

CO! CO!! CO!!!

I'oBLEASE STABLES
an

And buy from $l0 to $20 per head less
han you can buy anyvwlhr else. That W,
"as good advice to the drovers: to save
eed bills by selling low, thereby $2,000
ave aireadly b.'en saved by those buying
tock at te-c justly popular Stables.
Feb. 25, 9.- it.

~EORGEGILLILAND.GEORGE G.f y

-DEALER IN- Of

TOVES, TIN-WARE, WOODEN-WARE, &G,,
3egs his friends and the public to inspect M
is stock of goods before purchasing else-
here.
My Stoves are first-class, large, heavy

.ud durable. Among others I have the i
elebrated Farmer Girl and the famous Iron
king Cook. Castings and repairs for va-
-ious Stoes on hand.
My Tin-ware is all home made and of the
'ery best material. Roofing, Guttering and
sepairing attended to. All work guaran-

eed. Don't miss the place: The Up-Town m
rinShop (Sign of the Red Coffee Pot) in

he Whaley Building. g I do not intend
be undersoid by any one.
Feb. 25, 9-3m

[reenville & Uolumbia R. Rt.
REDUCED RATES. J

On and after February 20, 18S0, the fol-
owing Tickes.s will be placed on sale at all 9
[icket ofiees on line of this Road, viz : Ti
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from aay St.!-"

ion to r,nr Sotion at the rate of FOUR in
2ETS PER MILE, coumting distanueo both
says. GOD FOR TEN DAYS, ineiuding
1;v of sal.k~
The ROUND) TRIP TICKETS good for d
PHREE DAYS AT THREE C:ENTS PER
il1LE will be kept on sale as heretofore.
The rate for Children between the age of
dixnud twelve yecars will be half of the
bove rates. .1s

R. H. TEMPLE, mfl
General Superintendent. J~

JAI:z NontToN, Jn., General Ticket Agt.
Feb. 25, 9-tff

of
Notice of Final Settlement. "r

to

B3y permission of Hion. J. B. Fellers as or
Judge of Probate, I wil! make a final set- pi
:lerent of my accounts as Adminietrato-r of fo:

he estate of'Mrs. Eva Boozer, deceased, in wl
.heConut of Probate for Newberry County, gr

ynTusa,the25th day of Marchnx,dmidimmediately thereafter apply for letters
iismissory. L. L. BOOZER,
Feb. 25, 9-5t* Adm'r. -

Final settlement.
Notice is hereby given that we will, on.he25th day of March, A. D. 1880, make a 1
ialsettlement on the Estate of Thomas
ihandlr, deceased, and will apply for dis-
barge as Executors of the said Estate on

.esma.

L.HI. CHANDLER,
D. S. CIIANDLER,

i.xcutors of Thomas Chandler, dee'd.
Newberry, S. C., Feb. 21, 1980). 9-5t. fou

SE

Silver Plated Table Ware. t"
The kntives, forks and spoons (tea or ta- R
>l)sen:t out by the New England Silver
!ateCo., of New Haven, Conn., have al- an

vuvsgiven the best of satisfaction, as they E'

tre'made of that purest of metals, steel, "S

>lated with pure nickel and silver. Any
mlneeding a supply ought to write for a

tirular, or send 85 cents for a sample set
fteaspoons. 9-t

o of

A L CYLI C
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade
arkby the EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MED- -

INE CO,, of Paris and Leipzig. f
IMMEDIATE RELIEF WARRA NTED. PERMA-
ESTCURE GUARANTEED. Now exclusively -

isedy all celebrated Physicians of Europe
tldAnierica. The highest Medical Acade- lor
nyofParis reports ti5 cures out of 100 cases no
vithin three dlays. T

Secret.-The only dissolver of the poisonous ro

TricAcid which exists in the Blood of Rhen- bu
aaticand Gouty Patients. hol
CURED. CURED. CuRED. as1

H. S. Dewey, Esq.. 201 Broadway, Inflamn- frc
Oatoy Itheumaltism. y

Leavey, Esqj.. 455 Washington Market, LE
hroie Rheumatism. -EMr. E.Town,3EastNinthstreet.(chalky -

ormation in the joints), Chronic Rheumna-
A. M. Prager. 74 Newark avenue, Jersey
ity.Ch ron ic Rtheumvatism. .1
John F. Chamberlain. Esq., Washington g
lub, Was~hington, I). C.. Rheumatic Gout.
Wmn. E. Arnold. Esq.. 12 WeybOsset street,
rovienuce. R. I., of twenty y-ears' Chromec be
~hutismu.
.Johni 1t. Turngate. 100 Sanchez street. San
raciAco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.

ORiMALARIAL. INTERMITLENT AND ('IRoNIC-
FavEi.s .Lts, ou A(,7

ALICLIf iS A :ERTAIN LURE
uerseding~entirely the use of Sulphate of

,uinine, as it wili not only cut the fevers, but:O
n1achieve a RAD)IC il CURE, without any t:

Etheir.conveniences and troubles arising amQIIN.pomaQ oxINxIoxs or$5Sen freBx Maix oep orone. ~Sen fOrb oD reciT ofRmoney.

uttkDoiiaino usiue so r:
lcyie (Opy rghted) isOurte t, erutv.k noun-i eituten Sbtt,asgl oure

icylica (eapyrtgnted) is guaranteed to re- U'

or moiu.y refunteci, ano wit I be de-
I tr~a, a, .e~iut of orders. by callini~

Buggies,

Ihe subscriher having bought the stock
the iirtu of J. T :ylor & Co., will continue
cou(OP1ct the bu5iness in all of its various
miches of

IHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSMITHING,
UITING AND TRIMMING,
of , iceh wil be done in first class.tyle.

l har' arhoiceand well selected stock
sv: :dmaterial and will bu'ld

ouble and Single Seat
Buggies

salc and to order, of any style or pat-
n, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
I wiil employ none but the best and
st-careful workmen ; and spare no pains
n-ike my work fir:t class.

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-
1.1 and made to look equal to new.
1iEPAIlllNG done in the best manner
I w i-h dispatch.
IORSES,HUEING and PLANTATION
)RK promptly done.

kll of the above will be executed

TLOWESTCASHPRICES.
liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

'ERMS CASH.
1et. 8, 41-Gms.

.'Iiscetlaneous.

FARMERS
)OK TO YOUR .INTEREST.

M. FOOT & SON
er for sale on favorable terms the follow-

ing approved A I Fertilizers:

iddleton's I/ish Ammoniated
Phosphate.

e4ment Ammoniated Guano,
-AND-

Piedmont Acid Phosphate.
he supply is limited. Call arly and

.ke sure -of it, from

M. FOOT & SON.

nice of Final Settlement.
By peru.ission of Hon. J. B. Fellers as
die of Probate, I will make a final settle-
ut of my accounts as Administratrix of
estate of Wzu. D. Reeder, dee'd., in the

urt of Probate for Newberry Gounty, on
ursd-y,. the 18th day of March next, and

meiieythereafter -apply for letters dis-
Adni'x., &c.

'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Einmina C. Maffett hath made

t to me t grant ber Letters of Ad-
~ -ition, of the Estate and effects of

nes Maffett, deceased.
These are therefore to dite and admonish
and :-intgular the kindred and creditors
the said deceased, that they be and
pear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
be held at Newberry Court IIouse,S. C.,
the 2nid day of March next, after

bliction hereof, at 11I -o'clock --in the
-enoon, to shew cause, if any they have,avthe said Administration should not be
inted. Give~n under my hand, this 16th
of February, Anzno Domini 1880.

J. B. FELLERS,.J . s. c.

Feb. 18, 8-2t.

0..B. BHTLER & 0.,
IACHINE SHOP

-AND-

GRIST MILLS.
he undersigned have associated together.he purpose of conducting a MACHINE
OP and GRIST MILL, and will give par-

ular attention to

epairing Engines and Boiler
per-sons having work of this kind to do
find it to their advantage to patronize
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ie are also Agents for

UR GRIST MILLS
Ae runining daily, turning .out the best

Meal, and Merchants can rely o.n being
>plied at all times and AT THE LOW-
RATES.

0. B. BUTLER.

~ov 54-~n.R. H. ANDERSON.
SA WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can give the
business a trial without expense.
The best opportunity ever oTfered
ths willig to work. You should ty

ling clae unil you see for yourself what
ican do at the business we offer. No
mn to explain here. You can devote all
ir time or only your spare time to the
siness, and make great pay for every
rthatyou work. Women make as much

men. Send for special private terms and
-ticulars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit
e. )on't complain of hanrd times while

ihave such a chance. Address 11. HAL-
TT& CO.. Portland,'Maine. 25-ly.

NOTICE.
hereby forewarn any one from hiring
:.Me!-si, who is under contract with
for the y ear. Any one so hiring will
poecuted to the full extent of the law.

J. U. TURNIPSEED.
eb. -r.d, 1 SS '. 7-3t.

rth Cairolinia Presbyterian.
ncf1.r:s are spatred to make this organ
e North Carolina Presbytrerians both at-
:tive aznd usefu'. To do this we present

variety of toral anid regious reading

vibe read by young and o!d, rich and*r,clergy and laity, learned and unlearn-Our special aim is to publish a live pa-numbhers among its correspondents Rev.
Drury Lacy, J. Henry Smith, J. B. Ad-
ard A. W. Miller; Rev. Messrs. Jos. M1.
insonm, E. H. HI trdinig, D). E. Jordan, J.
nle, E F. is-ockwell, P. H. Dalton, L. C.

,I, .onG. Pil . . PLancy, W. W. Jhrr: 1.3--.- P T P,-niek R. Z .Tahn.


